MEMORANDUM
To:
Fr:
Date:
Re:

Board of County Commissioners, County Administrator
Staff
April 16, 2001 (amended October 22, 2001)
Timeline of the Brinnon Planning Group or “BPG” (A.K.A., Brinnon Community
Planning Group or Committee, Brinnon Subarea Plan Committee)

DATE

EVENT

1/20/82

BOCC adopts Brinnon Area Community Development Plan via Res. 9-82.

5/95

Brinnon Community Plan draft submitted and reviewed by Planning Commission.
Plan tabled until adoption of Comprehensive Plan (CP).

8/28/98

CP adopted. LNP 4.8 states, “Assist the community of Brinnon, within the limits of
available resources, in a public process to investigate the feasibility of an additional
location for future commercial development, through a comprehensive study to
examine factors including but not limited to environmental issues, economic
viability, future growth projections, and infrastructure requirements, consistent with
GMA requirements” (p.3-70).

9/27/99

BOCC motion to engage consultant David Whipple to prepare Community
Development Bock Grant application for Brinnon subarea planning process.

10/25/99

Al Scalf met with Brinnon community members interested in forming the Brinnon
Planning Group (BPG).

11/1/99

BOCC motion sanctions community planning process in Brinnon using the “Blue
Book” (“Guidelines for Community Planning Committees”) as guide.

11/8/99

BOCC agenda request for public notice for the “Start-up” community meeting
outlined in the Blue Book. Public notice requests letters of interest from prospective
Brinnon Community Planning Committee members. BOCC requests that the
committee include public comment at each meeting.

11/22/99

BOCC appoints to BPG all 15 persons who originally applied (see 12/99 list).

12/2/99

“Start-up” community meeting held. Chair and Recorder selected by BPG. Richard
Wojt hands gavel to Linda Tudor. BPG appoints two additional members to BPG
(Mike Matthews and Cedric Lindsay).

3/8/00

BPG discusses criteria for adding and dismissing members.

4/00

BPG adds new member (Jean Johnson).

4/17/00

Lea Silsbee writes letter of resignation from BPG.

8/2/00

Lynette Antijunti writes letter of resignation from BPG.

After 8/2/00, no letter of resignation was submitted to BPG and BPG did not take action to dismiss
any members (see 4/30/01 email from Chair Linda Tudor). Eleanor Sather stated at a meeting in
early 2001 that she no longer considered herself a member. Tom McNerney did not sign member
sign-in sheet for a period after his appointment to the Planning Commission (see 3/8/01 email.)

